Hello and thank you for helping collect nomination signatures to help get Sabina on the ballot for the special election! This is an important part of the electoral process and we really appreciate your help.

**COLLECTING SIGNATURES**

Who may collect signatures on nomination papers?
- Any person 18 years of age or older – the person does not need to be a registered voter or a resident of Rhode Island.
- The person obtaining the signatures must personally observe every person signing the nomination papers.
- Multiple people cannot circulate the same nomination paper sheet.
- The person who obtains the signatures of voters on the nomination papers **MUST** complete and sign the affidavit on the nomination form in front of a notary (see instructions below).

Who may sign a nomination paper?
- Any registered voter in the First Congressional District may sign a nomination paper.
- All signatures on a nomination sheet **must be from the SAME city/town**. A sheet marked “Providence” can only have signatures from Providence voters, a sheet marked “Cumberland” can only have signatures from Cumberland voters, etc.
  - For this reason, you will likely need to carry multiple nomination papers to allow voters from different towns to sign.
- A person may sign for more than one candidate for the same office.

**COMPLETING YOUR NOMINATION SIGNATURE PAPERS**

**IMPORTANT:** Once you have finished collecting signatures on your sheet, you *MUST* sign the witness/affidavit portion of the petition papers **in the presence of a notary**. If you sign off on your papers WITHOUT a notary, the signatures you collected may be discarded!
- Bring your petition sheet to the campaign office **July 10-13 from 4:00-6:00pm @ 1195 N. Main Street in Providence (entrance on 6th Street)** to turn in your forms and **sign the witness/affidavit portion in front of the notary** that the campaign will make available.
- OR
- If you are unable to return your nomination papers during the above times, please call or text Evan England at [Contact Information].

**NOMINATION SIGNATURE PAGES ARE DUE TO THE CORRESPONDING BOARD OF CANVASSERS NO LATER THAN JULY 14 at 4pm**

Question? Contact Info@SabinaMatos.com
Cities and towns in Rhode Island’s First Congressional District:

- Barrington
- Bristol
- Central Falls
- Cumberland
- East Providence
- Jamestown
- Lincoln
- Little Compton
- Middletown
- Newport
- North Providence
- North Smithfield
- Providence (Partial)
- Pawtucket
- Portsmouth
- Smithfield
- Tiverton
- Warren
- Woonsocket

Question? Contact Info@SabinaMatos.com